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“Man always want- what hr hasn’t j 
and fails to appreciate what, he has.’’

“Yes; that’s what keeps the mar
riage bureaus and the divorce courts 
going.''—Chicago Post.

^ÊDPLA1

z::'*MUMBLEPEG
; away with » hunl®*» 
longing to n,e ... dle #

CREWS ARE 
ASSIGNED

within sight of one another, separat
ed only by narrow passages of salt, 
water and by that invisible line 
which marks the boundary between 
the two domains. Once across that 
line a Canadian pelt or bale increases 
greatly in value It is the work of 
half an hour or two at the mosttor 
a sloop laden with fleeces to thus 
raise the value of its cargo. The op^ 
portunity is tempting and many have 
availed themselves of it.

Another shipment ofthe Big Pour last ■ night three were 
killed and others injured. The loco
motive and mail car went over the 
embankment. Engineer ifcQrath and 
Fireman McNally were butjed be
neath the debris. It is supposed they 
met with instaat death.

-«1;1 did,

Spring Millineryng grand
y

■louses, Neckwear, etc.

Bakery 1er Sale. SUMMERS & ORRELL
Half interest in the best paying 

bakery in the city. Inquire for par
ticulars at this office■Hsetleaving the court J 

the magistrate and*

-I SECOND AVENUE
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Greatest of Ministers EMIL STAUF- ettDozen in Police 
Court Today

Veteran Masters of the 
N. C. Co. Retained

Specie! to the Daily Nugget.
Washington, April 9.—The prevail

ing symptoms of Dt. Talmage have 
been aggravated by congestion of the
brain.

IIIi. * sr.it estait, im a» fixa sciai moi
I Agent lor Harper * Lada# Cowuite Ce- 

Harper'» Addition. Meniie'e Addition 
I The Imperial Life Insurance Company
| Collection» Promptly Attended to 

Money to Loan.
b*M hast MacM 

art S*ld.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i e*c«<tmgiy that 
e Jimmy arrested 
tertaining old m*n k|
lt, he is a menace u 
ought to be i„ *
epping over to the n, 
Judge Lloyd grasiwi „

■ and said: “Aw”* 
kdeed I am; but n h!T 
- Philadelphia ££'

r LAW YE MB
tv.11, Seek Northwest Homes.

Seattle, March 30 —With the open
ing of spring-and the influx of home- 
seekers from the East and , middle 
West the west side of Puget sound is 
attracting a great deal of attention. 
The restoration to the public do
main ot a large portion of the Olym
pic forest reserve gives opportuni
ties to many to secure original loca
tions of homesteads and of the large 
number of people landed by the 
transcontinental lines in Seattle a 
considerable proportion are seeking 
homes in Jefferson, Clallam and Kit
sap counties.

The merchants and business men of 
Port Angeles ■ have become imbued 
with what they recognize as the 
“Seattle spirit" and have organized 
a commercial club for the purposes 
of letting the world know of the op
portunities for settlement and invest
ment in Ctaftam county Realizing 
that Seattle is the distributing point 
for all the settlers coming to the 
Sound, the Port Angeles club has 
opened an information office at 234 
Globe building, with William Banks 
in charge Mr. Banks is ready to 
give facts and figures of interest eqp- 
cerning Port Angeles and Clallam 
county to alt inquirers.

PATTÜLLO * RIDLEY — Advocate» 
Notarié», Conveyancers, etc. Office». 
Room» 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

House* to KentA consultation of the phy
sicians today determined that it ex-- $~ N. C. Office BMi. Klei SI il ISURVIVORSThe patient has been uncon
scious most of the day, and his pres
ent condition is grave.

ists. •••«•••••••••a
:i Whom Give I. 0. U. Bond 

for Payment of Fine 
and Costs.

Rock Island Will be First to Depart 
and the Hannah the First 

to Arrive.

Î Signs and Wall Paper
• ...ANDERSON BROS...

G. WHITE-FRASER.-M Can, Soc. 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. 'Phone 106b. Cor'. Church and 
Third avenue.

CHAS. S W HARWELL, DjTs~, 

C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 13 and 14 
Bank Building 'Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.

ft'V:*mHonors for Strathcona
Special to the Dally Nugget.

London, April 9 —Lord Strathcona, 
high commissioner from Canada;-was 
presented with the freedom of the 
city of Aberdeen at the town hall 
there this morning, in recognition ot 
his position as lord rector of the 
university and his services to Can
ada. There was a distinguished 
semblagg at the ceremony.

Public Notice.
I take this method to stop false 

rumors now spread in this city that 
I am selling out all my mining pro
perty and real estate in this camp 
preparatory to moving to the Koyu- 
kuk. The simple fact that I have 
bought a controlling interest in the 
Townsite of Coldfoot does not mean 
that I intend to sell either my busi
ness or properties, on the contrary, 
if any one has any Dawson business 
lots to sell at a sacrifice Î will buy 
all I can get, providing, of course, 
that the Sacrificing part is plainly 
shown to me.

That another great mining camp 
has been discovered in the Koyukuk 
I firmly believe, and I have backed 
my opinion by investing heavily 
there in both mines and real estate. 

•It does not seem to me either reas
onable or possible that this vast 
empire does not contain other equal
ly as good camps as this, especially 
when good prospects and plenty of 
colors are to be found everywhere 
you see fit to try. I shall continue 
to do business and make my home in 
Dawson as long as I remain in this 
northern country. However, in the 
meantime I shall keep my eyes on 
Coldfoot and the Koyukuk country, 
because after a thorough investiga
tion I have found out that there are 
many other more wise men thab my
self that are doing the same.

J. R. OANDOLFO

Returns to His Post.
New York, March 24.— Spencer 

Eddy, secretary of the United States 
legation at Constantinople, is in 
New York on his return journey to 
his post.

“I shall return to Constantinople 
at once," he said, “and expect to re
main in Turkey (or five months or 
so. Then 1 shall probably be trans
ferred, to what, place I do not know 
I returned to this country before I 
saw Miss Stone, because I was very 
sick with scarlet fever, and the am
bassador packed me off as soon as he 
saw me. What action the state de
partment will take toward those re
sponsible for the abduction I cannot 
say."   1— —
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ti SECOND AVE.e4 y since the palmy days of two 
Siyee years ago has such a gal- 

flled tiie police court on the 
» # gambling as occupied the 
-el rows of benches from which 
i airciisd singly to the" lonesome 

face Magistrate Macaulay, as 
iwes this morning. But what a

Manager Mizner, of the N. C. Co., 
by a recent mail has received the as
signment of the various crews to 
their respective boats for the coming 
season, all of whom are now either 
here or at steamboat slough near 
Stewart river waiting ior the open
ing ol navigation. During the next 
five or six weeks, or until the ice 
goes out, the crews of each one of 
the fleet will be busy overhauling 
their boat, getting the machinery in 
first class order and applying new 
coats o( paint and gilt from stem to 
stern When they take to the water 
each one of the steamers will be in 
excellent condition for the summer 
service. In the assignment el the 
captains there will be but little 
change in the personnel oi the past 
few years Captain J. T. Grey, who 
last year was port captain here for 
the Northern Navigation Company, 
will be master of the new boat now 
being rushed to completion at Port
land and which is intended for ser
vice on the Koyukuk to replace the 
City oi Paris destroyed by fire this 
winter. On the four large steamers, 
the Susie, Sarah, Hannah and Louise 
there will be but one change. Cap
tain John O. Moore will this year be 
master "of the iÿvsie. The season of 
’98 Captain Modre was on the Sarah 
and later was transferred to the 
Alice.

The veteran Captain O. J. New
comb will command the Hannah, 
Captain M. M Looney will have 
charge oi the Sarah and Captain 
Lancaster , will be master of the 
J.ouise Captain Depuy has been as
signed to the Seattle No. 3 and Cap
tain Le Ballister to the Rock Is
land, the same boats they have com
manded for the past two or three 
years.

The Rock Island will be the first 
steamer to leave for down river ports 
after the breakup and will carry 
Captain Hatch, Captain Bray, Cap
tain McNoble and Captain Laggas 
and crews for the Alice, Leah, Bella 
and other boats wintering at St. 
Michaels. Captain Newcomb and his 
crew will also be passengers as far 
as Andreafsky where the Hannah is 
wintering and which will be the first 
boat up this season The company 
has large warehouses at that point 
and the Hannah will take on a cargo 
there without being compelled to re
turn to St. Michael Concerning 
the lower river rates, Manager Miz
ner has made the following state
ment

“I have received the tariff lor this 
season and while do not care to 
make it publie just yet will say that 
if anyone wants to make contracts 
for freight via St. Michael. I am 
prepared to do business and at a 
figure that will make it worth. the 
while for large shippers to carefully 
consider before placing their orders, 
delivery during the season being 
guaranteed."
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(4Quartz mines examined and re 
ported on. Correspondence 
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ytu-s ago the sleek, well-fed, 
K^ir "appearing gambler would 
g with dignified and manly air 

his honor, plead guilty with 
lib of a Chesterfield, and pay $50 
i costs' in the same manner they 
|tir i $10 dinner after the god- 
Pji fortune had smiled benignly
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< »> Affords » Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California.

; ; Oregon and Mexico.
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x ■< ►Regina Hotel ;♦♦ ♦♦
3. ». lOllsea, Prep, aad m«r. »
Dawson’s Leading Hotel î

>|l in court this morning, with 
gyption of four or five out of a 

jpg eleven, revived recollections 
All Modern -Ml* Thompson Street Poker Club 

efcfimous by the great humorist, 
laid. They were not profession- 
jpœMers, but laborers, flat broke 
I Micawber-like, waiting for 
wetbing to turn up. " 
ill it turned. •
|8 night about 11 o’clock Ser- 
tt Smith" Corporal Piper and 
bUMe Egan visited the Aurora 
pfi hall in the rear of Carsaw’s 
pr store on First avenue and there 
| toned two games of poker in 
I blast. , The officers confiscated 
1 {tips and cards and notified Car
er, the proprietor, and all the 
jgen to appear in court this morn- 
L when Alex. I. Macfarlane, the 
pit lawyer in the Yukon, appear- 
I is their defence In behalf of his 
h* the attorney said it was only 
pill game that was being played, 
la king only $16 in sight on the 
s tahlee (Spectators in court 
Meed where the $16 came from.) 
Bpene J. Carsaw, the proprietor, 
p int called He was charged 
W permitting games of chance to 

.. •^■piired on his premises. He plead 
iguilty and was fined $86 and costs 
fch he paid
Ttos O'Connor was next called, 
hged with gambling. Thomas 
hded guilty and was fined $20>and 
11» or two months at hard labor. 
I like many who came after him, 
let have any ready “John Dav- 

v wealed on his person and in a 
.ffa* voice asked if he could 
[ptitab for the amount.. Attorney 

mie came to the rescue at 
heal moment and stated that 

Pfrritf of his clients were shy 
'*6 green" and he would agree 
*Rre a bond that all fines not 
a cash then and there be paid
* two weeks if the court would 
r H His honor acquiesced and 
OV for Thos O'Connor

* followed in quick succession 
Jl. Davis, Joseph Proper, 
l J. Debner, John A. Jones, 
IcLean, John Johnson, Thos. 
Chas Oleson and Harry Mur-

[,*6 ol whom pleaded guilty and 
|*** °Ption ol paying $20 

r*”su °t speeding two months at 
■* «ladle tod of a myal saw 

Stte ten men fined $20 and costs, 

John McLean, John John- 
IP*o« Beede aad Harry Murray, 

Fitli the spondulicks, the re- 
Pf* going on the I.O.Ü. tab, 

$y bondsmen, until April 24, 
mu*t either pay or saw. 

Itourt ordered the chips return-
pCarsaw.. .......  ' ' ': .. L
IN ta*e of Robt D McDonald, 
S 6y Mrs. Chambers with 

™*y removing sluice boxes from 
****r claim, which case was 
8*>me days ago, was this morn- 
P* «Ter to the territorial court 
® sum of $1000. Bond was fur-

m

: nil! j llfkj.
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] * Our hoets are manned by the , > 
most skillful nsvigatori.

— Exceptional Sendee the Rale

j} American and European Plan.
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- in 

* fitted Throughout—All >f< *Isolation of Bismarck.
Bismarck, N D:, March 29 —This 

is the fifth day of the isolation ot 
Bismarck from the world because of

odern
Improvements. Rooms and board 
by the dav, week or month.! —— < ►lets address the

ATTLE, WASH.
All Steamers Carry Beth 
""N Freight end Peeeenpere { ’

4 ►

* 2nd Are. and Yert St. Daws* ♦a midprairie lake at McKenzie. Prac
tically nothing was accomulished to
day toward relieving the situation 
Tonight a work train and a train 
load of passenbers are at the scene 
of the blockade, but it is not be
lieved a crossing will be effected be
fore tomorrow at best A platform 
is being built at the edge of the over
flowed track tonight as a landing 
place for launches which are to be 
used in transporting passengers 

No mails have reached the city 
since Tuesday, and there is a loud 
cry here that something be done to 
relieve the situation. There is a 
very slight reduction in the depth of 
the water today, but the indications 
are that there will be no material 
fall for spme time it is freely pre
dicted by those familiar with the

< ►
<

$ WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE. . >itter towhateaitofli 
you may be dee- 
your ticket should

THE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
KOg HOLD KV.N A N I)"^ SmiFN u’VjtmMk1. «TtsSîl* 0™,y' ......... , to.

: d.y. tnrlulea.
? Sondey Servlet Lea re Da ,*>n .n,1 Grand Fork, at, e. m end* p. m.
' atL STXOtS HAV* OFFICE W. C. CO. aVILDme -TT. ____ FMONC e.

w.trhe. w>t by departure eed errivel ol onr «tac»*. "" : |
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DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I ' ’ II!h
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. .it "
FRONT STREET, Opp. L. * C Deck TELEPHONE 161situation and the tendency of the 

slough which is overflowed, that it 
will be impossible to move trains 
across the tracks (or several days, if 
not weeks.

,3

if »*,

1,3 ÜH®:m Reports tonight state 
that the Missouri river has broken w

I
EHXbelow the city___jind is clear of ice 

from Glencoe: thirty-five mileti be
low here, to Fort Yates The ice 
has not yet broken here or at Wash- ! 
burn The’'river here has fallen fif
teen inches during the day

! Did Ttt ■
11' I ]J«;
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9I ♦ Catch♦
Boy Tramps Killed.

El Paso, March 23 — Two boys, - 
aged 15 and 17. members ol a party 
of three who were tramping across ▼ 
the country, were run over and hor
ribly mangled by a train at Ysleta, 
fifteen miles east of here. They were 
asleep on the track. The third boy, 
Fred. Winchester, ol Brunswick, Ot , 
escaped, and states that the name of 
one of bis companions was J. J. 
Johnson, ot Alibene, Tex. The name 
of the second boy he does not re
member, but hfi home was ia Los 
Angeles

0

Your €yo ? : t151 Mil: 0 If Ü1Aero* the Aedee.
Buenos Ayres, March 24 — Manager 

Henderson of the Southern Railway 
his just returned from Chile. In Chile 
he studied the manner in which his 
road can be joined to the Chile-Vic- 
toria line, thus connecting the At
lantic and Pacific oceans by rail.

Until the present time all plans for 
trans-Andean railways had in view 
connections by the northern route to 
Valparaiso. Mr. Henderson says his 
company Will extend its line by the 
southern passes via Las Lejas and 
Victoria. There will be a tunnel 500 
metres long,

The Chilean government approves 
of Mr. Henderson’s scheme
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cA Little ’Printer's Ink. if Judiciously Used. 
Will <Do It Every Time.
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Pup GloomyS
Special to the Daily Nugget

New York, April 9 —Governor Me- 
Sweeney's declare turn that the Jefi- 
ries-Kitzsimmons fight will not be 
pulled off in South Carolina has cast 
a gloom over Fitzsimmons' quarters 
at Long Island Fitzsimmons' 
ager says that it may go to Cali
fornia. It is understood that San 
Francisco bids are still stand!eg

.. dm Woolm "Speaking of Printer'» Ink. we have barrel» 
of it all colore; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawaon.

Seattle, March 36 —Wool smuggling 
from British Columbia into the Sab 
Juan islands is now engaging the at
tention of the customs authorities 
and revenue officers in this district.

m EF"
.#1 I

;

% man-
To such great proportions has the 
illicit traffic grown during the past 
two years that it has become as 
much if not more of a menace to 
existing laws than the opium and 
Chinese trade Quiet watching and 
systematic investigation during the 
past few weeks on the part of those 
in charge of the Uüted States rev
enue cutter Grant and her launches 
Scout and Guard has done much to 
bring to light the details of the 
smugglers' operations. Although the 
officers ol these craft are reticent in 
speaking on the subject, interviews 
with farmers and business men from 
the San Juan islands tell the story 

The present tariff on wool makes 
the smuggling of the commodity very 
profitable il safely carried out. The

How Are You Fixed ’pi.
, J Statue of M’Kinley.

New York, Man* 24-The first 
statute to the late President Mc
Kinley has just been delivered in the 
plaster to a foundry at Providence, 
R. I., where it will be cast in bronze 
at once and be ready to be unveiled 
at Muskekon, Mich , on Memorial

111 i .iiS31
..■I

Hay Withdraw Terms
Special to tb# D&sty Nugget.

London, April 9—Gerald Bailout, 
president of the board ol trade, la a 
speech at Leeds tonight, said if the 
Boers still insisted on independence, 
the present so-called peace negotia
tions m Smith Africa might be brok
en off immediately

» • * a
■J 1

•Mfcun- If you need anything in the Printing Use 
give bs a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling .card to a blank
hook. ----- -------- — — --- -----------—-------

!►
Day.

The sculptor was well equipped tot 
the undertaking, as he had made a 
bust of the late President and had 
all necessary measurements which he 
bad made at a sitting Major Mc
Kinley gave him.
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Bishop st Keewatin
Speriel to the Daily Nugget 

Winnipeg, . April » — At a meeting 
Of the house of bishops held at Bish
op’s court today, the Venerable 
Archdeacon York Joseph Lolthowse 
was unanimously . elected bishop of 
the Anglican diocese at Keewatin.

Tbe Westward Tread
Specie! to the Deity Nugget.

Toronto, April 9, — Two hundred 
and fifty settlers with sixteen car
loads of effects left Toronto for 
Manitoba and the Northwest today. 
The settlers are a good class, drawn 
from the Toronto district.

1
New Packing Co. Remember, Rush Jobs Are Our Dr Ugh

Jobs Promised Tomdt+rtu Ddtuend Ytstard*y.

•'.«♦«•---- nasthe Daily Nugget.

«a, N.J., April 9.—A certifi-
WË* ®torporation was filed here 

«Î!*.'*6 ®nl’sh Columbia Pack- 
««toeiation, capital $4,000,000, 
*a*e in a general packing bus- 

, The mcorpotptors are : K. K.
Louis B Bailey, H O 

P*aB- all of Jersey City.

King Mobbed
It 1.Special to the Daily Nugget-

Brussels, April 9.—King Leopold 
was mobbed by socialists this after
noon on his arrival here from Biar-

that the intricate channelsfact
rm which connect the Gulf of Georgia on 

the north with the Straits of Juan 
rite. The meeting of the socialists de Fuca on the south are dotted 
and the king, was accidental, bur with islets admirably adapted to the 
none the* less unpleasant for his ma- raising ot sheep makes this easier to 
jesty, whose automobile was vsur- carry out than the traffic in any oth- 
rounded by excited socialists, who er contraband article. These islands 
shouted “Long live the republic," on both sides ol the international 

•tod, Ohio, April 9. — In the "Long live universal suffrage," and® boundary are close to one another. 
®f the Indianapolis special ol waved red flag? in the king's face.
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American and Canadian sheep graze m11:
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